Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council in exercise of the powers conferred on it by Section 83(1) of the Environment Act 1995 hereby makes the following Order.

1. This order may be cited/referred to as the Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council Air Quality Management Area No.2 (Eastwell) Order 2005 and shall come into effect on the 18th October 2005.

2. This Order designates the area indicated in blue on the map in Schedule 1 attached hereto as an Air Quality Management Area. The designated area incorporates sections of Whalley New Road, Whalley Range, Cedar Street, Pine Street, Maple Street and Plane Street, Blackburn.

3. This area is designated in relation to a likely breach of the nitrogen dioxide (annual mean) objective as specified in the Air Quality (England) Regulations 2000 (as amended).

4. This Order shall remain in force until it is varied or revoked by a subsequent order.

5. This Order can be viewed at the Old Town Hall, Blackburn during normal office hours or on the Council's website: www.blackburn.gov.uk

The Common Seal of Blackburn with Darwen Borough Council was hereunto affixed on this 13th day of October 2005 in the presence of:

[Signature]

Director of Legal & Democratic Services
The area identified on the map consists of sections of Whalley New Road, Whalley Range, Cedar Street, Pine Street, Maple Street and Plane Street, Blackburn, and extends twenty metres from either kerb, other than where the area boundary has been extended to include the whole of a property (buildings and associated open space) within the same curtilage.

The following properties are wholly incorporated within the designated area:

- 59 to 107 Whalley New Road - odd numbered premises only
- 84 to 118 Whalley New Road - even numbered premises only
- 2 to 34 Plane Street - even numbered premises only
- 7 to 27 Plane Street - odd numbered premises only
- St Michaels Vicarage, Whalley New Road
- 2 to 8 Maple Street - even numbered premises only
- 2 to 6 Pine Street - even numbered premises only
- 2 and 2a Cedar Street
- 237 to 261 Whalley Range - odd numbered premises only
- 336 to 362 Whalley Range - even numbered premises only

End of Schedule